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then, physicians nave agreed that 
tuberculosis Is not only preventa- 
ble, but in many cases, curable. 

If  this   is   true,   tho   question 
arises   as to   whether   Uto   hisses 

One of the universal longings of 
the human heart is for health and 
longevity, nod we deem that ma*'caused by it aro of such economic 
doubly blessed who completes his and social importance as to justify 
Vr * score jeers sad ten in the;state sanatoria and prorcotive leg* 
iu I enjoyment of all his fa •ulties. islation. Tho m irtality reports 
As I  look into  your  faces,  I see aro appdlinjr.     Aeordiri'  t.) the 
nothing but pictures of lobust 
health and sunny happiness. But, 
let as nut, on this jubilant corn- 

latest statistics from Washington, 
ona out of every ton is a victim, of 
this plajvio. which causes a greater 

HMmcement occasion, be so prcoccu nuinbar of doethi* t!nn-a!l the 
pied in placing garlands on the epidomics combin* I. Virginia 
tdmhs of heroes as to forget to aunia'ly lo»e; !>.<) H citizens from. 
bring one rose of h >po and cheer, tuberculosis. 11 the L\iit>l Sutes 
for those who pine away searching it yearly carries away 1*6,000 
in rain for that most precious! people -enough to populate lif- 
boow, physical health. !>>t us teen cities, or tho f true oi|i)o!e ware 
rather enlist   as soldier*   in   the Careful   economists estimate   the 
noble army   which  is contending 
against that might jr enemy  of hu- 

yearl.v financial loss at inoro  limn 
three   hundred   nil I ion   drllars— 

manity, the Great White  Plague, sufficient to construct the  Panama 
-W- re J to speak to ,vou of the 
South'* greatest citizen in war and 
■peace, my voice would be only a" 
faint echo of former eulogies: but 
enlisting in i n this movement for 
health, sanitation, ami the elimina- 
tion of that most dreaded of all 
diseases, tuberculosis, 1 have that 
peculiar pleasure which < ne feels 
^rho helps to right a wrong, or 
prevent sn injustice. 

This malady, the won»t foe of 
huu.an life today, is no new dis- 
ease. It is so ancient as to com- 
pete with the oldest Greek myths 
for the laurels due to antiquity, 
and it so early established a repu- 
tation for destructiveness to human 
life that twenty-four centuries ago 
Hippocrates could descrribe it as 
the "greatest and most cruel dis- 

and the one that kills the 
people." 

Futhermore, it is no respecter 
■ of persons. It stalks into the pal- 
ace* of kings and princes, and 
skulks in the shepherds but, No 
race fa immune. It will form a 
partnership of death with the 
humble negro as readily as with 
the white man. Everywhere it 
thrives in darkness, filth, and im- 
pure air, and most luxuriantly 
where these conditions aro most 
prevalent.   It makes havoc on'the 

and  es- 
i, roar- 

beehives 
beings 
perish 

pure air 
s inhumanity 

ill ofThe 

canal,   or give  80,000   ^ tridents a 
collejro education. 

These statistics, however, 1o 
intin.v jKH'ple may appear of little 
weight, Iccause, they say. nil men 
tie mortal';' nil must ultimately die 
and it makes no oiflereuco wlien. 
Hut their argument is groimoless, 
for the serious, yes, alarming fact 
alMint the White. I'laugc is, that it 
attacks people on middle life, that 
it .stealthily carries off men and 
women in their prime. Of all 
who die Itotween the ages of twen- 
ty and forty-live, when health and 
vigor should be at the maximum, 
one-third succumb to tuberculosis. 
Like the minotaur of old it feeds 
on youth. It comes to a young 
man in the very hey day of life, 
when opportunities are golden, 
when the future presents its 
brightest  hues, 
"When even the deep blue heavens 

look glad 
And  gladness   breathes  from the 

blossoming ground.'" 
Ever and anon it enters the joyful 
home of young children who are 
just unfolding like roses in the 
sunshine, and how frequently it 
lays low one or perhaps both of 
their parents, tho breadwinners, 
and leaves those orphans, defence- 
less and in the cold. When once 
it has cast its black ill-omened 
shadow upon a household, to what 
patient care, to what vigilance, to 
what solicitude is that family sub- 
jected. With what eagerness do 
they await in vain the return of 
health and rosy cheeks! How 
they long for some anti-toxin, not 
yet discovered, and for the time 
when tuberculosis will be relegated 
to the comparatively harmless 
class of di other ia and smallpox I 
That this malady should any longer 
be permitted to go free and unmo- 
lested, is a reproach to modern 
civilization and a shame to the art 
of medicine. Indeed, if our fore- 
fathers fought ok! England in 1812, 
because she persisted in robbing 
our country of a few teamen, how 
much more should this strong na- 
tion of 80,000,000 pccple, who are 
rich, ingenious and fearless, rise 
up in their might aud utterly 
stamp out this domestic enemy, 
which yearly captures, not a few 
seamen without families, but thou- 
sands of Ameaican citizens in the 
prime of life. 

The great question of the age is, 
How can it be eliminated? With 
what measures can we attack it? 

At a recent meeting of the Na- 
tional Tuberculosis Association; in 

If n smallpox epidemic should up- the presence of notable statesmen 
pear in your home town, you and medical men, the distinguished 
would speedily establish a qujican- American, Dr. Osier, affirmed that 
tine, and employ the most drastic the prevention of consumption is 
preventive agencies, till, the dan- loo longer a problem for the physi- 

eerth's 
penally in the 
mg cities— those 
of humanity—w' 
in the tenements 
for a lack of pure 
and because of 
toman." 
eat harvest; 
poverty-stricken tubercular pa- 
tient for reform and sanitation is 
loudest and most entreating. 

In the year 1348, when England 
and France were in the throes of 

suddenly came to Eu- 
rope out of the easts mysterious 
plague later known in history as 
tea Black Death. It descended 
tike a curse from heaven upon the 
contending nations and so paralyz- 
ed them that forthwith they pro- 
claimed a truce ana) vainly tried to 
check the ravages of this invisible 
foe. Within three years one- 
third of the English population 
was swept away and its disastrous 
effects continued for three centu- 
ries. There is, in America today. 
a plague, whose calamity surpasses 
that of the Black Death. This 
present plague is so ancient, so 
alow, so insidious, that it creates 
the least alarm. . What nation 

, truce because of it? 

cian but for the  people.     This is 
the central fact in the modern cru- 
sade, as it is of all reforms. When 
public opinion is once aroused for 
a reform, success is inevitable.' If 
the people are united   in the de- 
mand for tariff revision, they get 
it, even   under   a high protective 
administration: and just as soon a* 
the citizens of this country become 

i from God.     Bat this is not . thoroughly convinced of the bless- 
jTSfc       Again   and   again   brief I ings to be obtained by a more cart- 

I of hope have been lield out ful and systematic observance of 

ger should pass. Bat how differ- 
ent-with tuberculosis! It is always 
present ia every town as a lurking 

% treacherous enemy, and, while 
there ia probably no need for 
quarantine, certainly some action 
should be taken against H at once. 
Bo long has this malady been pro- 
nounced incurable that many view 
it as a necessity of   nature,   or a 

to the emicted; again and again 
h ve cares been trumpeted, bat 
all to no avail.   Not until  the es- 

sanitary science,—^ure f jod and 
milk laws that are enforce.!, anti- 
expectorating ordinances for pub- 

;of sanatoria Qfty years j lie places ami whatever else fare- 
agoaadDr. Koch's disco very of! quired for health,—just so soon 
aha bacterial germ in 1882, was will they unite and usher in an age 
4ny real progress made, and since fiee from this destroyer of youth. 

Specialists iwint out that this ad- 
versary can be eliminated by two 
processes. 

rhe first U the direct treatment 
of those affected. A century ago 
the cure was not less fatal than 
the disease. The patients were 
.sparingly fed, closely housed, of- 
Kan bled, and doctored with a long 

*" ist of drugs that were worse than 
useles; whereas now, the plan is 
:m abundance of nutritious food. 
lid enclosure save the dome of 
heaven, no quack cure-alls, undis- 
i url>cd rest, and the loving atten- 
t ion which characterizes those who 
•-onform to'the Golden Rule. No 
&|iecitic remedy has yet been found. 

Among the sanatoria in thi- 
ronntry, perhaps the most excel- 
1 ml and surely the oklest is Dr. 
Trudeau's at Saranac Lake in the 
Adirondack mountains. Thirty- 
live > ears ago, when the medical 
profession took little interest in 
consumption and in the ger.eral 
•ml die. thought it was almost in- 
variably fatal, this brave doctor, 
beginning with a cottage- for two 
patients, in a forest primeval and, 
as lie says, "with no other capital 
but its good cause and its friends,'' 
has.securely establkdied a world- 
famous sanatorium accommoda- 
ting one hundred patients from the 
thousands who apply for admis- 
sion. Of those wdio have incipient 
tuberculosis no less than 75 per 
cent are cured; and these depart 
in a few months to spread the op- 
tomistic news wherever tbey go. 
My friends, is it not high time for 
Virginia to found a sanatoria I 

If the ladies of historic Peters- 
burg can erect a sanatorium, what 
hinders other cities? Vigilant is 
your state board of health but 
hampered by inadequate funds!, 
thousands of patients in the Ok) 
Dominion and one state sanatorium 
for thirty patients unfinished! 

There are three classes to be 
treated. First, those who under- 
stand the disease and have the 
means to secure proper treatment 
either at home or in sanitaria—a 
very large and fortunate group. 
The second class comprises those 
who are in comfortable circum- 
stances, but through a lack of 
knowledge fail to adopt the right 
measures at the right time. A 
forcible illustration was seen at 
a Philidelphia exhibition in 190f. 
One unfortunate old man, who 
bad lost bis wife and six children 
from consumption, after hearing a 
lecture on its cure and prevention, 
exclaimed that if he had only 
known these simple facts, ha 
would not have been bereft of his 
family. In this instance in which 
knowledge is not only power but 
preservation, and that is the class 
to be instructed from the plat- 
form and the press. 

The third group consists of 
those who are neither able nor so 
informed as to properly combat 
with the disease. InGermany this 
class already has the boon of free 
sanatoria, and this with other pre- 
ventive measures has, in spite of 
a dense population, reduced the 
yearly tubercular death-rate 30 

I per cent. This example of success 
ful warfare is more than corrobo- 
raU-d by reports from England. 
For fifty years she has been main- 
taining a large number of these 
institutions and enforcing a most 
excellent public hygiene; and in 
consequence of this, the death 
rate from pulmonary consumption 
in England and'Wales, between 
1870 and 1896, made a pbenominal 
drop of to per cent. In view of 
these facto, is it not high time for 
every state to begin an active cam- 
paign against the White Death, 
and for charitable individuals, to 
hasten to the rescue of the defense- 
less? Will the people of this 
country never awaken to their true 
interests and inaugurate a war of 
extermination i 

On the other hand, prevention, 
which is so indispensable in com- 
batting diptberia and smallpox, is 
a most effective means of elimina- 
ting tuberculosis. This malady, 
however, is not a monster to flee 1 

islation, let each state a id nation 
profit from the expefiencf ami 
methods of others; let wise law 
makers and experienced physicians 
acting harmoniously anil unantrish 
ly for the public welfare, combine 
their knowledge and enact nfudent 
preventive measures: and then, lei 
a strong public sentiment sustain 
and enforce them. 

A part from state legislation, a 
very excellent preventive agency. 
as you all know, is iwrsonal con- 
formity to the laws of hygiene. 
\v"hosoever disobeys those Jaws is 
an enemy both to himself and his 
fellow man.   Therefore, 
'To thine own self be true 
And it  must follow as  night   the 

day, 
riion   canst not   be false   to   any 

man." 

A sound human system hat won- 
derful defensive powers, and inju- 
rious germs are successful only 
when those powers are impaired 
by some pernicious habit. The 
most common is the lubifo d, or 
even moderato u'se of intoxicant-. 
which literally burn out the drink- 
er's vitality. We rejoice that the 
femperanceand sanitary reformers 
in this Southland, can unite their 
forces and deal concerted blows at 
the drink demon and tubercular 
germ; and when thos-> twain are 
exterminated, we shall behold not 
only a new and regenerated South 
but this whole republic refreshed 
and regenerated. 

Such in brief is the danger and 
such .is the plan of defense. The 
time for inaction is past; the bat- 
tle is on; it is a question of life or 
death. Shall we lie "supinely up- 
on our backs and hug the delusive 
phantom" of immunity! Shall 
bi ikering politicians continue to 
serve bosses and personal interests, 
while the White Plague robs the 
republic? Is it possible that the 
ptxnistiu report: from abroad 

should fail to aroma m t3 action. 
What! Shall we be surpassed by 
foreign nations? No! No! But 
inspired by onr foreign friends, 
by our love of life, by tho sacred 
ties of society, by all that is best 
and noblest in man, we shall en- 
roll in the exterminating was and 
shall be 'victorious. Let every 
man enlist in this crusade against 
tuberculosis; let every man herald 
from the press, the platform, or 
the doorstep, the gospel of sun- 
s'line, pure air, apd healthy living; 
let e?«rg "nan. ebeer some of the 
suffv ing thousands with n race of 
promise, and distribute up and 
down this land the blessings of 
health and happiness. 

Indeed, when .we call to remem- 
brance our disinterested seivieeto 
Cuba, our bountiful contributions 
t • destitute Italians, our men of 
wealth endowing charitable insti- 
tutions, our missionaries penetra- 
ting every land, and our physi- 
cians hazarding their lives to pro- 
mote medical knowledge, wo are 
assured, beyond doubt, that the 
Great White Plague will soon be 
subject to the indomitable will of 
wide-ruling n.ai. 

Administrator'* Sals. 
As administrator of Rachel 

Kelly, deceased, I will offer for 
sale by way of public auction to 
the highest bidder at the home of 
Wise HeroW, on Knapps creek. 

On Monday July 96, 1909. 
at two o'clock in the afternoon the 
following personal property to-wit: 

15 ewes; 14  lambs; 3  wethers; 
1 sow; 4 pigs. 
Terms: All sums of $3.00 and 

under, Cash. Over that amount a 
credit of six months, purchaser 
executing note with approved per- 
sonal security. 

J. H. BCZZAKD, S. P. C. 
And  as   such,  administrator   of 
Rachel Kelly, deceased. 

•     Notice to Debtors. 
' All persona whoowe us past 
due ascounte are hereby requested 
to come forward and settle at 
earliest convenience, as we must 
have aur money. Otherwise we 

jwi these 
from, but a real danger to be «*r,ccoimt8 ^ for coUethm. 
by intelligent people and overcome 
So far from being a tr.uwmfasiblo 
disease, ua ljr proper precautions, 
it the boast  that those in 
never become affected 

'J. IIAMED ft BRO. 

FOR RENT—Fine boose of 
nms. Apply to aws R.F. V. 

As to leg- Marfiatoo, W.   Va. 
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Not This Year Mf, ^Hayner 
St. Louis, Mi., Dv. •_'!, 1 Ml. 

Mr. Manford Schoonover. 
(iarnctti Kansas. 

Dear Sir:—Isn't   this   a   liberal 
offer?    How could it bo fairer r 

of a OFFER 
Fill out ami mail t»-us the cn- 

<Io->ed card and we will ship you. 
In • plain sealed box, four full 
. I units of Ilayner whiskey, express 
charges prepaid by i:s. Sample 
eiiery bottle ifyoj wish. If it 
isn't perfectly satisfactory, then 
send liack what is left and you 
won't have to pay a cent. You 
pay nothing unless you liko an! 
ktep tho whiskey. 
Iff   OTIIEB       REA.tO.VH       W|IV    VOV 

MIOUI.D ACCEPT Ol/R orFEB. 
1.    We are distillers and have a 

paid-up capital of $500,00).00. 
" 2.   Our  distillery  is one of the 

largest end best in the world. 
3. We bahe Ucn in the I iikjnesa 

for thirty-efght years, growing 
larger every year. 

4. We are independent of trusts J" ton»8ilt- 
r combines and sell to consumers '*r»')\0U0-0O. or 

only, 
5. We own m:>rc whiskey than 

any other distiller in the world. 
6. We are the largest bqttlers in 

the world. 
6. There is more Ilayner Whis- 

key sold than any other brand in 
the world. 

8. Ten government officials have 
charge of our distillery. We date 
not take a g.dlon of our own whis> 
key out of our own warehouses un- 
less Uncle Sam says its all  rights 

9. Over half a million bankers, 
business and professional men are 
satisfied customers, the very peo- 
ple who use the host. 

10. Ilayner whiskey goea direct 
from our distillery to you, saving 
you the dealer's big profits and as- 
suring perfect purity. 

11. We are the only distillers in 
the work! who sell direct to con- 
sumers. Our imitators don't dis- 
till a drop of whiskey. For proof 
see government reports. They are 
simply dealers, buying and selling. 
* 12. You cannot buy anything 
purer, better or more satisfatory 
than Hayner whiskey, no matter 
bow much you pay. 

And now won't you let us make 
you a trial shipment on approval'. 

Yours very truly, 
THE HAVNEB DrasTnxiNo COMPA'Y 

W. M. HAYNEB, President. 
Oarnett,  Kas. 

W. M. HAYNEB, 

St. Louis, Mo. 

My Dear Sir:—Your letter of 
recent date received- I have no 
recollection of ever meeting you, 
but suppose you are a relative' of 
old Uncle John Hayner, with 
whom I did business for many 
years. I rejoice to inform you 
that I quit the use of whiskey sev- 
eral years ago and cannot accept 
your liberal offer. I have just 
read your twelve reasons, and 
must confess that they are suffi- 
cient to convince any one, espec- 
ially young men, that they should 
use intoxicating liquor and, of 
course, use the Hayner brand. 

Now, Mr. Hayner, I was .a lib- 
eral patron of years for many 
years, I have left the effect of your 
whiskey on my health, my busi- 
ness, my home, my future pros- 
pects, my life. I have also observ- 
ed the effect of your liquor on my 
schoolmates, on my business assoc- 
iates and in hundreds of others in 
in the commercial, political, and 
social world with whom it has been 
my pleasure to be acquainted. I 
have also read some things relating 
to the liquor traffic, and if you 
will permit me I will give you 
twevle reasons why I quit the use 
of liquor, why I cannot accept 
your liberal offer and why I pro- 
pose from this time on to do what 
I can to persuade men to abstain 
from its use. I have never been 
regarded as a crank—in fact, there 
ia a whole gang of your former 
patrons living here who have never 
been regarded as cranky, but who 
now say they would have been 
several thousand dollars better off 
if tbey ha 1 been. 

I have many reasons to offer 
but at this time will only attempt 
to give twe' 

ishness. Tiiis is a simple state- 
ment, but your customers seldom 
learn it until late in life— some- 
times too late. 

2. I have ob;erv,\l that the 
young men win use tho Ilayner 
brand, or any fumou, brand for 
that matter, do not have too best 
job in fact, it is often very haul 
for them to get work a! any prirc 
or phwo. Since I receive 1 yom 
letter, I hare DOtieed several boy? 
who li:ivc no ivinter dollies, who 
turn up the collar of their las' 
summer's coat and trawl up close 
to the depot, the billior.l hall, or 
the jointist's stove to warm. They 
are pitiful looking specimens oi 
young manhood, but tbey are all 
good jHttrons of the Ilayner brand 
—they are faithful fellows. I 
havo known some of them to iroik 
from morning to night, an I vl.cn 
they received their wages, spend 
it all for liquor. They are as loyal 
booso fighters as ever carrieil a 
bottle, but they are cold and bun- 

I sec your capital it- 
How would it do tt 

send them a small cheque* If yoi 
do not, it will be necessary for b 
few religious, temperance cranks, 
who live here, to care f<»r then" 
during the winter, and I know 
yon would not permit one of .VOIM 

old soldiers to bo supported b\ 
men who arc opposed to yom 
business. 

Something For Thought. 
One thing that is encouraging 

for a correspondent of the Poca- 
hontas Times is the fact so many 
of the readers aro thoughtful per- 
sons. Whatever awakens impor- 
tant thought interests them. In 
many homes may be found the 
writings of Josfphas, at least tho 
Writer found it so not so many 
roars since. This .Jewish historian 
wrote in the first century of tho 
'In-Mi:!!! era. Ho makes a state- 

ment ub-mt tho lost Ten Tribes of 
Israel, that should interest thought 
ful peoph) very muc'.i.' Concern- 
ing the lost Ten Tribes, whoso 
captivity is spoken of in 2nd Kings 
17: <>, Josephus says, "But then 
iheen'iro body of tha people of 
Israel remained in that country, 
wherefore there are but two tribes 
n Asia and Europo subject to tho 

Rpnrans a bile tho Ten Tribes aro 
beyond the Euphrates till now, 
and are an immense multitude not 
to be estimated by numbers." Will 
the loader pleaso take particular 
notice of the fact that in our own 
Jhristian Era, tho now lost Ten 
Tribes were mentioned- by Jose- 
phus as a great and separate nation 
Then notice another fact, Sharon 
Turner trace* the ancestors of tho 
Anglo-Saxons, Scotch, Danes and 
N'ormans, to Media, the very re- 
rioriMvhere the Ten Tribes were 

:en' into captivity, and Mr. 
rho   was Tui.ner givos tho testimonies  of 

Homer and Herodotus that Media 
was not the birth place of the Ten 
Tribes. Sharon Turner moreover 
finds them there in the eighth cen- 
tury before Christ, which is tho 
vory time of their captivity by tho 
Assyrians, 2 Kings 17: 6. Hero- 
dotu.s, honoured as the Father of 
secular li'Mory, states that tho 
Scythian race  were first small in 

formerly one of the brightest girls 
in Garnctt. She married a man 
who spent his money v who sacrifi- 
ced his life that you might have 
the greatest distillery in ths world. 
Tonight she is, broken,^hearted, 
her son is following in the footsteps 
of his father, his youth has been 
blasted by the use of so-called 
"perfect" purity" whiskey. She 
sits  by a small lire   and   shivers:   numliers and  power dwelling to 
she dines on bread and water while 
her son staggers on ■ the street. 
This may be good stuff you sell, 
in fact it was made to sell, but do 
you really believe it was ever fit 
to drink'. What would you think 
of a man who would sell your sonH 
a medicine that would rob him of 
his reason and drive your daugh- 
ter to poverty? , 

4. I have just been over to the 
court house and discover that Hay 
ner whiskey, together with other 
brands of liquor, cause the tax- 
payers of this county to pay out 
more money for costs than all the 
thieves, highwaymen and murder- 
ers that nave ever visited our coun 
tj. Now, Mr Hayner, this is pret 
ty tough, but we will pay it and 
say nothing. You have many 
friends here among our best peo- 
ple. 

5. 1 have also examined the di- 
vorce record and 'find that more 
homes are destroyed by the sale 
and use of liquor than from any 
other cause. 

o. A majority of the.men in our 
penitentiary are there because of 
Hayner whiskey and other famous 
brands of liquor. 

7. I have discovered that whis- 
key has a corrupting influence in 
politice; that it is as dangerous. to 
the business of a community as it 
is to the individual. 

8. If it were not for whiskey 
there would not b» one-half the 
prostitution in the country that 
there is. It leads to all t'lat is 
wrong and is against allhat is 
right. 

9. A large number of railroad 
and other accidents that have re- 
sulted in the loss of thousands of 
lives can be traced to the sale and 
use of liquor. 

10. It is time to stop, for the 
further reason that the women of 
this country have taken to its use. 
This is an unexpected danger, but 
it is vary serious. 

11. There is no reason on earth 
why a nu.n should use yotfr whis- 
key.- It fa detrimental to and de- 
structive of the most sacred inter- 
ests on earth. Whiskey brings 
more men and women to a prema- 
ture death than anything else. 

12. Now I have a personal rea- 
son why I quit using your liquor. 
I know the boys at the office will 
have a fit when I tell about it, but 
the truth   is I   took   the Keeley. 

1. There is a alung to it; all this That's right.     1 went up against 
drink business is a piecs of  fo>l ' (Continued on page 2) 

the south of the Araxes, a river 
Mowing into the Caspian sea, but 
they gradually attained great pow- 
er, and spread up through Crimea 
to the "Kimmorian land" This 
Kimmerian land was directly 
north of the Danube and the river 
Seretb which flowed into it. 

Now at this point the words of 
Esdras are pertinent and especially 
interesting: "Those arc the Ten 
Tribes which were carried away 
out of their own land in the time 
of Osea the King whom Shalman- 
azar, the king of Assyria led away 
captive, and he carried them over 
the waters and so came they into 
another land. But they took this 
counsel among themselves,' that 
they would leave the multitude of 
the heathen and go forth into a 
further country where never man- 
kind dwelt, that they might there 
keep their statutes which they 
never kept in their own land. 
And they entered into the Euphra- 
tes by the narrow passages of the 
river, For the Most High then 
showed signs for them, and held 
still the flood till they were passed 
over. For through that country' 
there was a great way to go, 
namely of a year and a half. Aud 
the same region is called Arsatoth. 
Then dwelt they until the later 
time." 2 Esdras 13: 40-46. 

Now let attention be fixed on 
the fact this country "Arsareth"' 
is precisely the same as the "Kim- 
merian land;" the narrow passages - 
of the Euphrates are just south of 
the "Araxes." Thus we have 
Herodotus vouching for the fact 
that our Scythian ancestors began 
to spread from south of the Araxes . 
settling in southern Russia and 
-the "Kimmerian land;" while 
Esdras shows that the Ten Tribes 
started from the same country, 
dwelling there till the 'latter time'. 
Mrreover there fa dear evidence 
that these migrations took. place 
alKMit 650 years B. C. 

Hence it impresses me as a mor- 
ally demonstrated fact that the 
Scythians of Herodotus, and the 
Israelites of Esdras were the same 
people. 

Moreover, let it be remembered 
that all of the best historians of 
the Anglo-Saxon race, trace Brit- 
ish ancestry from this very region. 
All this, too, fa in harmony with 
the Bible declaration that Israel is 
to dwell in "Yaii Yaiim" or the 
"British Isles" with a descendant 
of David ruling over them "Until 
He como whose right it is toy 
Shiioh." 
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